THE SOLWAY & TYNE TEXEL BREEDERS CLUB IN-LAMB SHOW & SALE

Friday 9th December 2016

Sponsored by

DAVIDSONS
Animal Feeds

To be held at
Borderway Mart, Rosehill, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA1 2RS
Highest Quality Sheep & Lamb Feed

- Promotes good ewe health
- Excellent palatability
- High quality colostrum
- Maximum levels of Ammonia Chloride

Contact our team on: 01501 820 473 for more information
www.davidsonsfeeds.co.uk
Catalogue of

81 PEDIGREE TEXEL IN-LAMB FEMALES

on behalf of

The Solway & Tyne Texel Breeders Club

comprising:

9 Ewes, 64 Shearling Gimmers
and 8 Ewe Lambs

also sale of semen sold in aid of Cancer Research UK

for full list see page 34

Friday 9th December 2016
Judging 12 noon  Sale 1.00pm
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS

SETTLEMENT & CLEARANCE OF STOCK

Please note that all lots must be settled on the day of purchase.

Completion of a buyers slip is essential for parties who have not dealt with the company before.

New customers and agents wishing to purchase on behalf of another party must contact the company’s main office 48 hours prior to a sale.

No Lots can leave the market without a ‘pass slip’ being issued by the main office.

Purchasers From Outside The United Kingdom

Invoices will be raised in pounds sterling. We request that payment is made to us in pounds sterling by cheque/bankers draft on the day of sale. Card facilities are available (2% surcharge on credit cards).
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ALL LOTS MUST BE SETTLED ON THE DAY OF PURCHASE
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Alternatively it can be sent to the main office in advance of the sale.
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2016 LIST OF ACCOMMODATION WITHIN EASY REACH OF BORDERWAY MART

Farm House Accommodation
Mrs D Nicholson, Gill Farm, Blackford, Carlisle. CA6 4EL Tel: 01228 675326
Mrs M Harris, Whitbarrow Farm, Berrier, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 0XB Tel: 017684 83179
  www.whitbarrowfarm.co.uk

Guest House Accommodation
Abbey Court Guest House, 24 London Road, Carlisle CA1 2EL Tel: 01228 528696
  www.abbeycourtguesthouse.co.uk

  Athena B & B, 168 Warwick Road, Carlisle CA1 1LQ Tel: 01228 529299
  www.athenabedandbreakfast.co.uk

Cornerways Guest House, 107 Warwick Road, Carlisle CA1 1EA Tel: 01228 521733
  www.cornerwaysbandb.co.uk

Crossroads House, Brisco, Carlisle CA4 0QZ Tel: 01228 528994
  www.crossroadshouse.co.uk

Howard Lodge Guest House, 90 Warwick Road, Carlisle CA1 1JU Tel: 01228 529842
  www.howard-lodge.co.uk

Park Broom Lodge, Park Broom, Crosby On Eden, Carlisle CA6 4QH
  www.parkbroomlodge.co.uk

Town House B&B, 153 Warwick Road, Carlisle CA1 1LU Tel: 01228 598782
  www.townhousebandb.com

Warwick Lodge Guest House, 112 Warwick Road, Carlisle CA1 1LF Tel: 01228 523796
  www.warwicklodgecarlisle.co.uk

Warren Guest House, 368 Warwick Road, Carlisle CA1 2RU Tel: 01228 533663
  E mail: anita@warrenguesthouse.co.uk

Hotels
Angus Hotel 14-16 Scotland Road, Carlisle CA3 9DG Tel: 01228 523546
  www.angus-hotel.co.uk

  *Crown Hotel, Station Road, Wetheral, Carlisle Tel: 01228 561888
  www.crownhotelwetheral.co.uk

Greens At Gretna, Sarkfoot Road, Gretna, Dumfriesshire DG16 5EP Tel: 01461 337621
  www.greens@gretna.co.uk

Smiths Hotel Gretna Green, Headless Cross, Gretna Green, Dumfries & Galloway Tel: 01461 337007
  www.smithsgretnagreen.co.uk

Farlam Hall, Country House Hotel, Brampton, Cumbria CA8 2 NG Tel: 016977 46234
  www.farlamhall.co.uk

Pinegrove Hotel, 262 London Road, Carlisle CA1 2QS Tel: 01228 524828
  www.pinegrovehotel.co.uk

  *Customers of H&H offered a Special Rate
BIO SECURITY RULES
HARRISON & HETHERINGTON LIMITED, BORDERWAY MART, CARLISLE
Notice to all Visitors and Traders

Please read and observe the following:

- Excessive dirty vehicles will not be allowed entry, therefore ensure vehicle is clean before arrival.
- All vehicles transporting livestock will be subject to a documentation check before entry to market site.
- All visitors and traders must ensure they wear clean clothing and footwear before entering market site.
- All visitors and traders using car park areas please use main entrance.
- Hauliers and farmers delivering livestock must disinfect their boots before and after loading or unloading.
- Livestock purchased or unsold will not be allowed to move unless an authorised “pass slip” has been issued by the main office.
- No livestock will be allowed to remain on the premises after a sale.
- Only staff, livestock hauliers, owners or their agents are permitted to load or unload livestock.
- Wash hands thoroughly when leaving pennage areas.
- Please observe our staff’s instructions at all times.

Our on site Biosecurity Officer, Stuart Graham, will only be too pleased to give you assistance.
Conditions of Sale

1. All Sheep to be sold in guineas.
2. All sheep will be sold under the new Conditions of Sale.
3. Commission will be deducted at the rate of 5% all pedigree sheep sold. Also 1% Levy which will be equally divided between the club and the society.
4. Upset price - ewes and shearling gimmers 200gns, and ewe lambs 150gns.
5. No dressing, clipping or the use of bloom dips on the fleeces of the sheep will be permitted. Any sheep noted to be misrepresenting the Texel Breed Society Rules will be reported.
6. All sheep to be sold singly.
7. All sheep will be identified with tags hung around their necks.
8. All sheep to be from Maedi Accredited Flocks only.
9. Sheep will only be accepted into the Market and penned for Sale if they are accompanied by a Movement Declaration Form and an official SAC MV Accredited Certificate which has been correctly completed. These certificates must be handed in when animals arrive at the market. Please note: A SAC Representative will be on duty to inspect all Maedi Visna Certificates.
10. All sheep will be subject to a Veterinary Inspection. Any animal which does not reach the Veterinary Inspection Standard will not be eligible for sale. Surgeon’s decision will be final.
11. All In-lamb entries will be scanned to confirm in lamb.
12. Vendor to be responsible for the correctness of tattoos and any other faults. Buyers have one hour following the end of sale to lodge any faults or misrepresentations to the Auctioneers.
13. All Sheep must be forward for penning and inspection between the following times:-
   
   Thursday 8th December  
   Arrival of Stock  3.00pm to 6.00pm  
   Friday 9th December  
   Arrival of Stock  8.00am to 10.00am  
   Inspectio  10.00am to 11.00am  
   Judging:  12 noon  
   Sale:  1.00pm  

14. Vendors are responsible for taking their sheep to the Sale Ring and returning them back to the pens after being offered for sale.
15. Errors and Omissions: The Auctioneers can except no responsibility for any errors or omissions printed in this catalogue.
16. Prize money will be with held on animals that are unsold.
17. All reject sheep must be removed from the sale yard at the time of inspection.
18. One substitute per Vendor per Section will be allowed, which must be notified to Auctioneers five days prior to the Sale. These should be marked with a red dot on back.

PLEASE NOTE - The Pedigree of all sheep entered in this catalogue has been accepted by the British Texel Sheep Society as birth notified or registration of Pedigrees.

ALL EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE - Tattoo/Tags that do not correspond to the catalogue and sheep that are not properly tagged accordingly will be debarred from sale.

Detailed information of Texel Sheep Society available from the Society Secretary:
British Texel Sheep Society
National Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigh,
Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2LG
Telephone: 02476 696629
Please quote H&H2016 for the preferred rate

CROWN HOTEL
WETHERAL

RELAX AND ENJOY

Quality Accommodation • Award Winning Cuisine
Beautiful Gardens • Perfect Location • Conference Facilities
Traditional Pub Food, Real Ales and Fine Wines
Full Leisure Club Facilities • Beauty Rooms

The Crown Hotel Leisure and Conference Centre, Wetheral, Carlisle, Cumbria CA4 8ES
Tel: 01228 561888 Email: info@crownhotelwetheral.co.uk
www.crownhotelwetheral.co.uk
Your one stop shop for all agricultural sales

www.auctionfinder.co.uk
Welcome to
Solway & Tyne Texel Breeders Club
Show & Sale

For your information the Committee Members names are listed below

President
Stephen Harrison –

Chairman
Craig Stoddart - 07789978044

Vice Chairman
Hamish Currie - 07801232215

Secretary
Fiona Sloan - 07803171007

Treasurer & Memberships
Linda Bell – 07715073906

Committee
David Jarman -07803242344
David MacTaggart -01556 504804
Angus McCollm – 01988 860233
Robert Pigg – 016974 76323
Barry Rayson – 07775811013
Will Tinning -01461 338262
Matthew Watson – 07834524982
George Wilkinson – 01697320374

Club Membership – Any new members wishing to sell sheep at 2017 Club Sales must be joined and paid up members by 1st February 2017.

Contact the Treasurer: Linda Bell – 0771 5073906
Borderway Café
Borderway Centre, Carlisle Cumbria

OFFERING A WIDE RANGE OF HOMEMADE FOOD

Full English Breakfast
Homemade Soup
Freshly Made Sandwiches & Baguettes
Hot Meals
Salad Boxes
Cakes and Traybakes
Scones and Danish Pastries
Tea, Coffee & other refreshments available

Breakfast 8am – 11am
2 Hot Special Meals daily 11.30am – 2pm
Telephone orders accepted before 10am - 01228 406257 or 406253

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
We Can Also Host Your Special Events.

BORDERWAY EXPRESS

For those who need to grab a quick snack or fancy a speciality coffee - call by the BORDERWAY EXPRESS, specifically designed for those on ‘the run’ and too busy to sit down.

BORDERWAY EXPRESS where food is quick, nutritious and delicious...!
CONDITIONS OF SALE

All sheep are sold under the Conditions of Sale as displayed in the market recommended for use by the Livestock Auctioneers’ Association Ltd

53 Female sheep not described as in lamb

53.1 Vendor’s warranty
The vendor warrants that a female sheep not described in the catalogue or at the time of sale as in lamb is not in lamb at the time of sale. This warranty is a 14 week +5 day warranty.

53.2 Purchaser’s rights
If the purchaser proves a breach of warranty then, at the purchaser’s option, either the purchaser may exercise his rights under Condition 66, or the vendor shall pay to the purchaser as liquidated damages a sum equal to the amount in paragraph (i) of the Appendix. Notice of a claim must be supported by a veterinary surgeon’s certificate or a slaughter-house manager’s or other competent person’s certificate confirming that that the sheep was in lamb.

54 Female sheep described as correct

54.1 Vendor’s warranty
The vendor warrants that all female sheep described in the catalogue or at the time of sale as correct are sound in mouth and udder, that is they are not lacking any of the 8 broad teeth and do not have any damaged or worn teeth or a defective udder. This warranty is a 5 day warranty.

54.2 Purchaser’s rights
If the purchaser proves a breach of warranty then, at the purchaser’s option, either the purchaser may exercise his rights under Condition 66, or the vendor shall pay to the purchaser as liquidated damages a sum equal to the amount in paragraph (i) of the Appendix. Notice of a claim must be supported by a veterinary surgeon’s certificate.

55 Female sheep proving barren

55.1 Vendor’s warranty
The vendor warrants that any female sheep sold as being in lamb is in lamb at the time of sale. This warranty is a 21 day warranty.

55.2 Purchaser’s rights
If the purchaser proves a breach of warranty he may exercise his rights under Condition 66. Notice of a claim must be supported by a veterinary surgeon’s certificate.
The following ewes have all been vaccinated for Toxoplasmosis on 05/08/16

501 ALWENT NTA1400913(E) Born: 26/02/2014
Sire: BRACKENRIDGE UNDERDOG NAB1300303(2) by TEIGLUM THUNDER CFT1201741(E)
Dam: NTA1000068(E) by DRUMPARK PRESIDENT SRK09759(E)
GDam: NTA08563(E) by ALWENT NEUTRON NTA07381(E)
GGDam: NTA05023(2) by HALTCLIFFE JACKPOT RHT03169(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.12 5.19 kgs 0.67kgs 11.83 kgs 3.12 mm 0.18 mm 5.46mm 337
Accuracy 54% 72% 47% 72% 76% 66% 76%
Service Sire: DURISDEER YANKEE by LLANGWM WARIO JLI1501164(E)
Service Details: Served 02/10/16 Scanned 2.
Maternal sister to 3000gn ram lamb.

502 ALWENT NTA1400907(E) Born: 21/02/2014
Sire: BALTIER PANTHER FEB09977(1) by KIDSTON OLYMPIAN WYK0800010(E)
Dam: NTA1000108(2) by ARKLE POSTMARK WGA092599(1)
GDam: NTA07398(E) by HALTCLIFFE JACKPOT RHT03169(2)
GGDam: NTA03064(2) by TURIN HARDY MDT01089(1)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.16 4.31 kgs 0.44kgs 8.76 kgs 2.57 mm -0.22 mm 4.26mm 302
Accuracy 66% 78% 48% 74% 78% 66% 78%
Service Sire: DURISDEER YANKEE by LLANGWM WARIO JLI1501164(E)
Service Details: Served 02/10/16 Scanned 2.

503 ALWENT NTA1400878(1) Born: 07/02/2014
Sire: BRACKENRIDGE UNDERDOG NAB1300303(2) by TEIGLUM THUNDER CFT1201741(E)
Dam: NTA1000065(2) by DRUMPARK PRESIDENT SRK09759(E)
GDam: NTA07379(E) by ALWENT MAJOR FORCE NTA06007(2)
GGDam: NTA02019(E) by TURIN HARDY MDT01089(1)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.11 4.69 kgs 0.59kgs 10.81 kgs 1.95 mm 0.12 mm 5.58mm 306
Accuracy 59% 75% 44% 70% 74% 63% 74%
Service Sire: DURISDEER YANKEE by LLANGWM WARIO JLI1501164(E)
Service Details: Served 01/10/16 Scanned 3.

504 ALWENT NTA1400866(2) Born: 06/02/2014
Sire: GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1) by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL099922(E)
Dam: NTA09775(2) by ALWENT MAJOR FORCE NTA06007(2)
GDam: NTA04033(2) by HANDBANK JACK THE LAD PRH03014(3)
GGDam: NTA02057(1) by TURIN HARDY MDT01089(1)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.04 4.15 kgs 1.51kgs 9.21 kgs 2.31 mm 0.55 mm 8.19mm 319
Accuracy 66% 77% 53% 78% 73% 77% 67% 77%
Service Sire: DURISDEER YANKEE by LLANGWM WARIO JLI1501164(E)
Service Details: Served 02/10/16 Scanned 2.
DURISDEER YANKEE  
ORD1605524(2)  
Born: 28/02/2016
Sire: LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Dam: ORD1403020(2) by BRADLEY'S TAURUS BYK1200103(3)
GDam: ORDO8122(2) by DURISDEER NINTY ORDO7020(2)
GGDam: ORDO5108(1) by DURISDEER KARATE INSTRUCTOR ORDO4020(1)
Purchased for 6000gns at Carlisle 2016.

RICHARD WILSON  
RICHARD WILSON EDEN VALLEY WEV
505 EDEN VALLEY  
WEV1400326(2)  
Born: 27/03/2014
Sire: STAINTON USAIN BOLT WPS1300546(2) by SPORTSMANS TREMENDOUS II BGS120
Dam: VMG1000110(1) by SPORTSMANS PELE BGS09049(E)
GDam: MMG02034(1) by RAMS GOLD DUST GGG00205(3)
GGDam: MMG98013(2) by HILLHEAD BLACKJACK WHM95121(2)
Service Sire: ANGLEZARKE UNO by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Service Details: AI'd 21/09/16

Dam of You’re the Boy, the 2016 show lamb. She was flushed as a gimmer and her dam was purchased for 4000gns. Stainton Usain Bolt (sire) was the last lamb bred from WPS07517 who bred Ricochet and Real McCoy.

506 EDEN VALLEY  
WEV1400287(E)  
Born: 11/02/2014
Sire: ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: WPS1200300(E) by CARRAN SUTHERLAND'S STAR SCK1100086(E)
GDam: WPS1000060(E) by FACHELL ON APPROVAL MIF08827(E)
GGDam: WPS1000076(E) by CAMBELL MOUNTAIN LTC06046(1)
Service Sire: HEXEL WILDCARD by DRUMPARK UNIQUE SRK1300463(E)
Service Details: AI’d 21/09/16

Dam was purchased for 2500gns English National Sale 2013. Maternal sister to Stainton’s best gimmer of 2015.

507 EDEN VALLEY  
WEV1400263(E)  
Born: 08/02/2014
Sire: SPORTSMANS TREMENDOUS II BGS1200471(E) by MILNBANK SPECIAL ONE LYM110
Dam: WEV1200120(E) by DEVERONVALE PERFECTION MGV09436(E)
GDam: WPS1000076(E) by KNOCK OYSTER HAK08905(2)
GGDam: WPS1000051(2) by EARNSHAW FINESSE MOJ99011(1)
Service Sire: HEXEL WILDCARD by DRUMPARK UNIQUE SRK1300463(E)
Service Details: Served 18/10/16

Dam is full sister to the dam of Eden Valley Wiz Kid who won Male Champion Welsh National Sale and sold to 6200gns. Two of her full sisters are in this year’s flushing team.

508 EDEN VALLEY  
WEV1400322(1)  
Born: 20/03/2014
Sire: EDEN VALLEY UNREAL WEV1300249(E) by SPORTSMANS TREMENDOUS II BGS120
Dam: PRE11000071(E) by CONNACHAN RHINO YSM1000005(E)
GDam: DHL08121(2) by GARNGOUR MAESTRO CJN06040(E)
GGDam: DHL05016(3) by HUMEESTON JUNIPER GHH03026(E)
Service Sire: STAINTON WASDALE by ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E)
Service Details: AI’d 21/09/16

Dam was purchased for 1800gns at Chelford. Her sire was the best lamb from the 2013 crop. Her full sister bred WEV1500449 which was sold in the Christmas Stars Sale 2016.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire Name</th>
<th>Dam Name</th>
<th>GDam Name</th>
<th>GGDam Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>EDEN VALLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>02/20/2013</td>
<td>SPORTSMANS TREMENDOUS II BGS1200471(E) by MILNBANK SPECIAL ONE LYM110</td>
<td>WEV1100035(E) by DOUGANHILL MC FLY GCK06073(1)</td>
<td>FEB09949(3) by KELSO OZONE MBZ08021(E)</td>
<td>FEB03049(2) by CRAIGHEAD HERCULES CMC01036(2)</td>
</tr>
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</table>
510  COWAL  
Sire: CASTLECAIRN VITAL SPARK RNA1400635(4) by CASTLECAIRN U2 RNA1300525(E)  
Dam: CKP1203221(E) by BALTIER RASCAL I FEB1000027(2)  
GDam: YSM090056(E) by ETTRICK NO LIMITS GGH07098(E)  
GGDam: GRS06011(E) by TULLYLAGAN KEYSTONE HPY04082(1)  
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index  
0.21  6.73 kgs  0.65kgs  15.54 kgs  2.31 mm  0.25 mm  7.35mm  395  
Accuracy 45%  71%  49%  77%  72%  75%  64%  76%  
Service Sire: GLENSIDE WILLIE WINKIE by CORNMORE VELVET JACKET LTE1400381(E)  
Service Details: AI’d 13/09/16  
Dam was purchased for 6000gns as a gimmer. Castlecairn Vital Spark (sire) was purchased jointly with the Ettrick flock.

511  COWAL  
Sire: KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  
Dam: CKC1303077(E) by COWAL SCOTTISH STAR CKC1100269(E)  
GDam: CKC09938(E) by MILLAR’S ONLY ONE VMG08513(E)  
GGDam: CKC04012(1) by ETTRICK JACKPOT GGH03082(1)  
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index  
0.12  4.71 kgs  0.33kgs  10.09 kgs -0.13 mm -0.22 mm  4.63mm  255  
Accuracy 39%  71%  24%  77%  72%  76%  65%  76%  
Service Sire: DRUMGOOLAND WINTERFELL by OBERSTOWN USAIN BOLT E.PFI1300026(E)  
Service Details: Served 30/09/16  
Dam won 2nd prize GYS 2014.

512  COWAL  
Sire: KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  
Dam: CKC1201971(E) by CAMBWELL SOCRATES LTC1100512(E)  
GDam: WJW092002(3) by MILESTONEHILL O’GARA ALL08010(E)  
GGDam: WJW04126(2) by CORNERSTONE ISAAC SID02004(2)  
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index  
0.16  2.72 kgs  0.54kgs  5.79 kgs -0.62 mm -0.66 mm  2.40mm  203  
Accuracy 45%  73%  33%  78%  73%  77%  67%  77%  
Service Sire: GLENSIDE WILLIE WINKIE by CORNMORE VELVET JACKET LTE1400381(E)  
Service Details: AI’d 13/09/16  
Maternal sister to 8000gn Cowal Viceroy.

Reference to Service Sires

GLENSIDE WILLIE WINKIE  
Sire: CORNMORE VELVET JACKET by TULLYLAGAN TONKA HPY1200404(E)  
Dam: FPG1300718(2) by MELLOR VALE THE ONE BCM1200132(E)  
GDam: FPG1000069(E) by STRATHBOGIE PYTHON IJS08289(E)  
GGDam: FPG07969(2) by BAILEYS MEGA E.EBE06020(1)  
Purchased for 24,000gns

DRUMGOOLAND WINTERFELL  
Scrapie genotype: Scrapie plan ARR/ARR (Private)  
Sire: OBERSTOWN USAIN BOLT by KELSO PAVAROTTI MBZ09002(E)  
Dam: VMG1100038(2) by SANDELFORD PREMIER HEN09014(2)  
GDam: VMG09854(1) by CAMBWELL OBE LTC083082(1)  
GGDam: VMG07426(2) by ETTRICK MIGHTY MOUSE GGH06167(E)  
Reserve Male Champion Northern Ireland Sale and 2nd prize shearling RUAS Show.
513 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501212(E) Born: 02/02/2015
Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK CKP1400079(3) by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Dam: VMG1200704(E) by STAINTON REAL MCCOY WPS1000031(E)
GDam: VMG1000167(1) by SANDELFORD PREMIER HEN09014(2)
GGDam: VMG08511(E) by MELLOR VALE MASTERPIECE BCM06007(E)
Service Sire: COWAL YORKSHIRE LAD by GLENSIDE WILLIE WINKIE FP1501071(2)
Service Details: Served 27/09/16 Scanned 2.
Full sister to Millar’s Windbrook.

514 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501188(1) Born: 11/03/2015
Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK CKP1400079(3) by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Dam: VMG1300854(1) by KNOCK TYSON HAK1200391(E)
GDam: VMG1100038(E) by SANDELFORD PREMIER HEN09014(2)
GGDam: VMG07306(1) by MELLOR VALE MASTERPIECE BCM06007(E)
Service Sire: MILLAR’S YANKEE by HALBEATH VICTORIOUS ONH1400243(1)
Service Details: AI’d 09/09/16
A great gimmer

515 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501266(E) Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: ORRISDALE VIKING KAO1401121(1) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: VMG1300835(E) by KNOCK TYSON HAK1200391(E)
GDam: VMG1000089(E) by KELSO PRESIDENT MBZ09001(E)
GGDam: VMG08542(1) by MELLOR VALE MASTERPIECE BCM06007(E)
Service Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Service Details: AI’d 09/09/16
A great Viking daughter.

516 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501229(2) Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: ORRISDALE VIKING KAO1401121(1) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: VMG1200709(E) by MILNBANK SPECIAL ONE LYM1100405(1)
GDam: LYM09868(1) by BALTIER NIJINSKI FEB07769(E)
GGDam: LYM07484(2) by EASTFIELD MERLIN DJE06275(1)
Service Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Service Details: AI’d 09/09/16
A gimmer from a great breeding family.

517 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501239(2) Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: ORRISDALE VIKING KAO1401121(1) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: VMG1200689(2) by SPRINGHILL SILVERSTONE FTS1100400(E)
GDam: VMG1000055(2) by KELSO PRESIDENT MBZ09001(E)
GGDam: VMG07420(2) by THINACRES MADRID FTT06542(2)
Service Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Service Details: AI’d 09/09/16
A great breeding family.

518 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501223(2) Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: ORRISDALE VIKING KAO1401121(1) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: VMG1300817(1) by TEILGUM TROY CFT1201694(E)
GDam: VMG1000153(E) by CAMBWELL OBE LTC083082(1)
GGDam: VMG07306(1) by MELLOR VALE MASTERPIECE BCM06007(E)
Service Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Service Details: AI’d 09/09/16

519 MILLAR’S

MILLAR’S VMG1501242(2) Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: ORRISDALE VIKING KAO1401121(1) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: VMG1200665(E) by SPRINGHILL SILVERSTONE FTS1100400(E)
GDam: VMG08516(E) by MELLOR VALE MASTERPIECE BCM06007(E)
GGDam: VMG04003(2) by CRAILLOCH GALAXY MAE00048(2)
Service Sire: KNAP VITAL SPARK by TULLAGH SARACEN CJT1100211(E)
Service Details: AI’d 09/09/16
A great breeding family, her 3dam sold to 4000gns in 2012.
**Reference to Service Sires**

**KNAP VITAL SPARK**

- **Born:** 22/02/2014
- **Sire:** TULLAGH SARACEN by KELSO PICASSO MBZ09040(E)
- **Dam:** YSM100005(E) by KNOCK PAPOOSE HAK091075(E)
- **GDam:** TULLYLAGAN KEYSTONE HPY04082(1)
- **GGDams:** CLOUGHANE HANS RRC01072(E)

Purchased for 7000gns and has sired rams to 14,000gns.

**MILLAR’S YANKEE**

- **Born:** 10/02/2016
- **Sire:** HALBEATH VICTORIOUS by TEIGLUM TOPPER CFT1201766(1)
- **Dam:** VMG1200704(E) by STAINTON REAL MCCOY WPS1000031(E)
- **GDam:** VMG1000167(1) by SANDELFORD PREMIER HEN09014(2)
- **GGDams:** MELLOR VALE MASTERPIECE BCM06007(E)

Reserve Champion Lanark 2016 and sold to 2800gns.

**COWAL YORKSHIRE LAD**

- **Born:** 08/02/2016
- **Sire:** GLENSIDE WILLIE WINKIE by CORNMORE VELVET JACKET LTE1400381(E)
- **Dam:** CKC100239(E) by BALTIER RASCAL I FEB1000027(2)
- **GDam:** CKC04012(1) by ETTRICK JACKPOT GGH03082(1)
- **GGDams:** ANNAN EURO LINK JKA98247(1)

Purchased for 5500gns
523 RUGLEY JER1505323(2) Born: 21/03/2015
Sire: RUGLEY VON URS JER1404304(1) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
Dam: JER1303358(3) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
GDam: JER1000212(2) by RUGLEY NORMAN JER07033(1)
GGDam: JER06032(2) by TWEED FULLBODIED CNT99033(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.17 4.95 kgs 1.58kgs 11.92 kgs 3.56 mm 0.33 mm 6.25mm 378
Accuracy 44% 67% 44% 74% 67% 71% 60% 72%
Service Sire: BEEFORD WARRIOR by BEEFORD V DAY CBS1400482(1)
Service Details: Served 14/10/16

524 RUGLEY JER1505324(2) Born: 21/03/2015
Sire: RUGLEY VON URS JER1404304(1) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
Dam: JER1303358(3) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
GDam: JER1000212(2) by RUGLEY NORMAN JER07033(1)
GGDam: JER06032(2) by TWEED FULLBODIED CNT99033(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.17 4.60 kgs 1.58kgs 11.04 kgs 3.86 mm 0.29 mm 5.78mm 374
Accuracy 44% 67% 44% 74% 67% 73% 60% 72%
Service Sire: RUGLEY by ROXBURGH SHOT GUN WILLIE EJR1101108(1)
Service Details: Served 15/10/16

525 RUGLEY JER1505276(3) Born: 03/03/2015
Sire: RUGLEY VON URS JER1404304(1) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
Dam: JER1101235(2) by LANGSIDE ROLEX GAL10001 14(3)
GDam: JER1000212(2) by RUGLEY NORMAN JER07033(1)
GGDam: JER06042(2) by TWEED FULLBODIED CNT99033(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.23 4.48 kgs 1.32kgs 9.85 kgs 3.78 mm 0.10 mm 5.00mm 353
Accuracy 43% 67% 43% 75% 68% 73% 60% 73%
Service Sire: BEEFORD WARRIOR by BEEFORD V DAY CBS1400482(1)
Service Details: Served 16/10/16

526 RUGLEY JER1505319(2) Born: 20/03/2015
Sire: RUGLEY VON URS JER1404304(1) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
Dam: JER1101202(2) by RUGLEY NORMAN JER07033(1)
GDam: JER06032(2) by TWEED FULLBODIED CNT99033(2)
GGDam: JER02016(3) by CALLERTON ERISKAY SRC98131(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.15 5.97 kgs 1.76kgs 12.87 kgs 4.30 mm 0.48 mm 6.77mm 391
Accuracy 48% 68% 37% 69% 68% 73% 61% 73%
Service Sire: HIGHTECS YORICK by HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM DHA1400268(2)
Service Details: Served 10/10/16

527 RUGLEY JER1505321(2) Born: 20/03/2015
Sire: RUGLEY VON URS JER1404304(1) by AVON VALE REAL DEAL MQZ1000044(1)
Dam: JER1303351(1) by ROXBURGH SHOT GUN WILLIE EJR1101108(1)
GDam: JER1101279(2) by RUGLEY ROYAL JER1000215(3)
GGDam: JER09263(2) by LANGFORD LEADER AGAIN HML05001(1)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.17 6.97 kgs 1.61kgs 15.23 kgs 4.65 mm 1.27 mm 8.37mm 397
Accuracy 43% 67% 43% 74% 68% 72% 60% 72%
Service Sire: HIGHTECS YORICK by HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM DHA1400268(2)
Service Details: Served 13/10/16
**Reference to Service Sires**

**BEEFORD WARRIOR**

**CBS1500509(2)**  
**Born: 17/02/2015**

- **Sire:** BEEFORD V DAY by BEEFORD U KNOW CBS1300363(1)
- **Dam:** CBS1300384(2) by BEEFORD TELSTAR CBS1200231(1)
- **GDam:** CBS09394(2) by BEEFORD OSCAR CBS08306(1)
- **GGDam:** CBS07146(3) by BEEFORD LAMBMAKER CBS05070(1)

**HIGHTECS YORICK**

**PSH1601291(3)**  
**Born: 12/02/2016**

- **Sire:** HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM by GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1)
- **Dam:** CNT1200514(2) by LANGSIDE ROLEX GAL1000114(3)
- **GDam:** CNT092314(2) by TWEED CNT07076(2)
- **GGDam:** CNT07031(2) by LANGFORD LEADER AGAIN HML05001(1)

**RUGLEY**

**JER1606530(1)**  
**Born: 07/03/2016**

- **Sire:** ROXBURGH SHOT GUN WILLIE by DRINKSTONE PEACEMAKER PJP09040(3)
- **Dam:** JER1404324(2) by RUGLEY U CRACKER JER1303384(1)
- **GDam:** JER1202230(2) by LANGSIDE ROLEX GAL1000114(3)
- **GGDam:** JER08216(3) by GAYNES MAJOR CMG06129(2)

**T NESBITT & SON**

**ALWENT**

The following gimmer have all been vaccinated for Toxoplasmosis on 05/08/16

**528 ALWENT**

**NTA1501082(1)**  
**Born: 09/02/2015**

- **Sire:** GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1) by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL09922(E)
- **Dam:** NTA1100256(2) by ETTRICK RAINBOW WARRIOR GGH1000041(E)
- **GDam:** NTA05023(2) by HALTCILFFE JACKPOT RHT03169(2)
- **GGDam:** NTA03049(2) by TURIN HARDY MDT01089(1)

- **EBVs:**
  - Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 3.15 kgs
  - Maternal Scan Wgt: 1.94 mm
  - Musc Dpth: -0.36 mm
  - Fat Dpth: 5.49mm
  - CT Gigot Musc: 280
  - Accuracy: 60%

- **Service Details:**
  - Served 19/10/16
  - Service Sire: DURISDEER YANKEE by LLANGWM WARIO JLI1501164(E)

**529 ALWENT**

**NTA1501143(2)**  
**Born: 14/04/2015**

- **Sire:** NUNSTAINTON USAIN DPN1304029(1) by SPORTSMANS SCANIA BGS1100214(E)
- **Dam:** NTA09710(2) by SPORTSMANS OCEAN BGS08084(E)
- **GDam:** NTA05008(1) by HALTCILFFE JACKPOT RHT03169(2)
- **GGDam:** NTA02007(2) by MUIRESK FOREVER MSK99024(E)

- **EBVs:**
  - Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 3.62 kgs
  - Maternal Scan Wgt: 1.12 mm
  - Musc Dpth: 0.42 mm
  - Fat Dpth: 3.56mm
  - CT Gigot Musc: 227
  - Accuracy: 51%

- **Service Details:**
  - Served 19/10/16
  - Service Sire: DURISDEER YANKEE by LLANGWM WARIO JLI1501164(E)

**Reference to Service Sires**

**SPORTSMANS TREMENDOUS II**

**BSG1200471(E)**  
**Born: 10/02/2012**

- **Sire:** MILNBANK SPECIAL ONE by GLENSIDE RAZZLE DAZZLE FPG1000055(E)
- **Dam:** BGS1000026(E) by BALTIER PANTHER FEB09977(1)
- **GDam:** MSK08938(1) by ANGLEZARKE NIMROD SSQ07750(1)
- **GGDam:** MSK03142(1) by CRAIGHEAD HERCULES CMCO1036(2)

An outstanding sire of many high priced rams and females.

**DURISDEER YANKEE**

**ORD1605524(2)**  
**Born: 28/02/2016**

- **Sire:** LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
- **Dam:** ORD1403020(2) by BRADLEY TAURUS BYK1200103(3)
- **GDam:** ORD08122(2) by DURISDEER NINTY ORD07020(2)
- **GGDam:** ORD05108(1) by DURISDEER KARATE INSTRUCTOR ORD04020(1)

A great carcased ram who was purchased for 6000gns at Carlisle 2016
KENNY PRATT

HILLTOP

PKH

530 HILLTOP

PKH1501196(E)

Born: 19/02/2015

Sire: SPORTSMANS SUPREME BGS1100303(E) by KELSO PAVAROTTI MBZ09002(E)

Dam: BRQ1000033(1) by KNOCK PREFIX HAK091074(E)

GDam: BRQ06286(2) by HILLTOP PKH03003(1)

GGDam: BRQ02009(1) by TURNIR FABULOUS MDT99017(2)

EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.12</th>
<th>5.51 kgs</th>
<th>-0.08kgs</th>
<th>12.74 kgs</th>
<th>1.26 mm</th>
<th>-0.54 mm</th>
<th>4.91 mm</th>
<th>318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Accuracy: 56% 73% 47% 78% 74% 77% 68% 77%

Service Sire: ARKLE YINGYANG by BRACKENRIDGE UNDERDOG NAB1300303(2)

Service Details: AI'd 22/09/16

531 HILLTOP

PKH1501182(E)

Born: 20/02/2015

Sire: SPORTSMANS SUPREME BGS1100303(E) by KELSO PAVAROTTI MBZ09002(E)

Dam: BBY10009192(3) by CLINTERTY PAR ONE BBY09643(2)

GDam: BBY07301(2) by ETTRICK MIGHTY MOUSE GGH06167(E)

GGDam: BGS05105(3) by HADDO KNOXIE KWJ04424(1)

EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.15</th>
<th>4.12 kgs</th>
<th>-0.34kgs</th>
<th>9.16 kgs</th>
<th>1.06 mm</th>
<th>-0.01 mm</th>
<th>3.83 mm</th>
<th>266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Accuracy: 58% 73% 50% 78% 73% 76% 67% 76%

Service Sire: ALLANFAULD YAHOO by TEIGLUM WISEGUY CFT1503900(E)

Service Details: AI'd 22/09/16

532 HILLTOP

PKH1501222(E)

Born: 23/02/2015

Sire: HILLTOP UNCLE SAM PKH1300893(E) by SPORTSMANS TROJAN II BGS1200587(E)

Dam: FEB1000041(2) by BALTER PANTHER FEB09977(1)

GDam: TME08808(2) by TOPHILL KING PIN HPH04255(1)

GGDam: BGS05105(3) by GLENISIDE JUMANJI FPG03100(3)

EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.24</th>
<th>5.24 kgs</th>
<th>0.03kgs</th>
<th>10.79 kgs</th>
<th>3.35 mm</th>
<th>-0.23 mm</th>
<th>4.92 mm</th>
<th>361</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Accuracy: 48% 70% 37% 71% 71% 75% 63% 76%

Service Sire: ALLANFAULD YAHOO by TEIGLUM WISEGUY CFT1503900(E)

Service Details: AI'd 22/09/16

533 HILLTOP

PKH1501215(E)

Born: 23/02/2015

Sire: KNOCK MACALLAN HAK06653(E) by CLAYBURY LEGACY DHL05081(1)

Dam: HAK1000050(2) by GARNGOUR NOBLEMAN CJN07610(2)

GDam: HAK07747(1) by GLENSIDE MYLORD FPG06779(2)

GGDam: HAK05034(1) by ANGLEZARKE KRUG SSG04424(1)

EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.14</th>
<th>4.23 kgs</th>
<th>0.04kgs</th>
<th>8.19 kgs</th>
<th>1.90 mm</th>
<th>-0.36 mm</th>
<th>3.71 mm</th>
<th>286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Accuracy: 59% 73% 44% 78% 73% 76% 68% 77%

Service Sire: ARKLE YINGYANG by BRACKENRIDGE UNDERDOG NAB1300303(2)

Service Details: AI'd 22/09/16

534 HILLTOP

PKH1501164(E)

Born: 18/02/2015

Sire: SPORTSMANS SUPREME BGS1100303(E) by KELSO PAVAROTTI MBZ09002(E)

Dam: PKH09095052(2) by KNOCK MACALLAN HAK06653(E)

GDam: HAK06634(1) by GLENSIDE LONERANGER FPG05056(2)

GGDam: HAK04320(2) by WATCHKNOWE JUMBO II WJW03157(1)

EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0.09</th>
<th>2.39 kgs</th>
<th>0.17kgs</th>
<th>4.42 kgs</th>
<th>-0.45 mm</th>
<th>-0.46 mm</th>
<th>1.56 mm</th>
<th>151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Accuracy: 61% 72% 52% 77% 72% 76% 66% 76%

Service Sire: ALLANFAULD YAHOO by TEIGLUM WISEGUY CFT1503900(E)

Service Details: AI'd 22/09/16
535  HILLTOP PKH1501159(2)  Born: 18/02/2015
Sire:  HILLTOP UNCLE SAM PKH1300893(E) by SPORTSMANS TROJAN II BGS1200587(E)
Dam:  PKH1200682(3) by CAMBWELL ROB ROY LTC1000028(E)
GDam:  PKH07290(2) by KNOCK MACALLAN HAK06653(E)
GGDam:  MDT04004(1) by CAMB WELL IMPRESSIVE LTC02094(2)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.16  4.73 kgs  0.35kgs  9.48 kgs  3.68 mm  -0.13 mm  4.46mm  340
Accuracy 49%  70%  44%  76%  70% 74% 63% 74%
Service Sire:  ARKLE YINGYANG by BRACKENRIDGE UNDERDOG NAB1300303(2)
Service Details:  AI’d 22/09/16

536  HILLTOP PKH1501181(E)  Born: 20/02/2015
Sire:  KNOCK MACALLAN HAK06653(E) by CLAYBURY LEGACY DHL05081(E)
Dam:  PKH1300852(4) by SPORTSMANS TROJAN II BGS1200587(E)
GDam:  FEB1000041(2) by BALTIER PANTHER FEB09977(1)
GGDam:  TME06808(2) by TOPHILL KING PIN HPH04255(1)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.16  4.70 kgs  -0.36kgs  10.45 kgs  1.10 mm  -0.53 mm  5.51mm  297
Accuracy 56%  71%  38%  76%  71% 75% 64% 75%
Service Sire:  ALLANFAULD YAHOO by TEIGLUM WISEGUY CFT1503900(E)
Service Details:  AI’d 22/09/16

Reference to Service Sires

ARKLE YINGYANG  WGA1603000(1)  Born: 15/02/2016
Sire:  BRACKENRIDGE UNDERDOG by TEIGLUM THUNDER CFT1201741(E)
Dam:  WGA1301391(1) by CAMB WELL ROB ROY LTC1000028(E)
GDam:  WGA1000039(1) by MULLAGLASS XHR09007(2)
GGDam:  WGA04058(2) by WARDHALL INDIANA MLW0201 1(1)
Purchased for 32,000gns Lanark 2016

ALLANFAULD YAHOO  XMM1610713(2)  Born: 30/01/2016
Sire:  TEIGLUM WISEGUY by CASTLECAIRN VAVAVOOM RNA1400593(3)
Dam:  XMM1406852(2) by CAMB WELL UIST LTC1301586(2)
GDam:  XMM1203424(E) by STRATHBOGIE STIFLER IJS1 100051(E)
GGDam:  XMM1000029(E) by KNOCK OREGANO HAK08960(E)
EBV index of 382

DOUGANHILL FARMS  DOUGANHILL  GCK
The following gimmers are Scrapie monitored and are eligible for export to Northern Ireland

537  DOUGANHILL  GCK1507016(2)  Born: 10/02/2015
Sire:  MULLAN VAN GOGH HBN1400937(E) by OBERSTOWN USAIN BOLT E.PFI1300026(E)
Dam:  GCK1000126(2) by HULL HOUSE MA MAN MJH06203(1)
GDam:  GCK07076(2) by HULL HOUSE HANKY PANKY MJH01237(1)
GGDam:  GCK03106(2) by CAMB WELL INVENTOR LTC02134(2)
Service Sire:  LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Service Details:  AI’d 20/09/16

538  DOUGANHILL  GCK1507158(2)  Born: 19/03/2015
Sire:  DRUMBREDDAN VA VA VOOM HFI1407683(1) by KNOCK THRASOS HAK1200394(E)
Dam:  GCK1304056(4) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS1200163(E)
GDam:  GCK07125(2) by HULL HOUSE MA MAN MJH06203(1)
GGDam:  GCK01107(3) by BALLAGLONNEY FAMOUS BLB99111(2)
Service Sire:  LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Service Details:  AI’d 20/09/16
539 DOUGANHILL  GCK1507042(2)  Born: 13/02/2015
Sire: MULLAN VAN GOGH HBN1400937(E) by OBERSTOWN USAIN BOLT E.PFI1300026(E)
Dam: GCK1304033(3) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS1200163(E)
GDam: GCK080067(2) by GLENSIDE KING II FPG04308(1)
GGDam: GCK06032(3) by DOUGANHILL KING OF DIAMONDS GCK04152(2)
Service Sire: LOOSEBEARE SUPER SCOT by KNOCK ORION HAK08955(E)
Service Details: Served 24/10/16

540 DOUGANHILL  GCK1507023(2)  Born: 11/02/2015
Sire: MULLAN VAN GOGH HBN1400937(E) by OBERSTOWN USAIN BOLT E.PFI1300026(E)
Dam: GCK1101111(2) by HADDO RAMBO KWJ1000062(2)
GDam: RHT07801(2) by DOUGANHILL MAGNUM GCK06072(2)
GGDam: RHT05124(1) by DOUGANHILL JERONIMO GCK03034(2)
Service Sire: LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Service Details: Served 07/10/16

541 DOUGANHILL  GCK1507153(3)  Born: 18/03/2015
Sire: DOUGANHILL URASTAR GCK1304172(E) by HEXEL TOY BOY MZH1200142(E)
Dam: GCK1101110(2) by HADDO RAMBO KWJ1000062(2)
GDam: RHT07801(2) by DOUGANHILL MAGNUM GCK06072(2)
GGDam: RHT05124(1) by DOUGANHILL JERONIMO GCK03034(2)
Service Sire: LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Service Details: Served 07/10/16

542 DOUGANHILL  GCK1507046(3)  Born: 13/02/2015
Sire: TOPHILL UNION JACK HPH1300527(1) by KNOCK TRIDENT HAK1200387(E)
Dam: GCK1304085(2) by CAIRNAM TAVISH GCF1201115(E)
GDam: GCK1101111(2) by HADDO RAMBO KWJ1000062(2)
GGDam: RHT07801(2) by DOUGANHILL MAGNUM GCK06072(2)
Service Sire: LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Service Details: Served 07/10/16

543 DOUGANHILL  GCK1507002(1)  Born: 08/02/2015
Sire: STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS1200163(E) by ALLANFAULD ROCKAFELLA XMM100001
Dam: GCK1304188(1) by ETTRICK TOP GEAR GGH1202091(E)
GDam: GCK080020(E) by HEXEL LEXUS MZH05195(2)
GGDam: GCK04084(2) by MILNBANK JERSEY DUDECK LYM03077(E)
Service Sire: LLANGWM WARIO by BALTIER VAMPIRE FEB1400303(E)
Service Details: Served 07/10/16

544 DOUGANHILL  GCK1507012(2)  Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: MULLAN VAN GOGH HBN1400937(E) by OBERSTOWN USAIN BOLT E.PFI1300026(E)
Dam: GCK1101009(2) by GARGOUR RADICAL CJN1000026(2)
GDam: GCK080122(2) by GLENSIDE KING II FPG04308(1)
GGDam: GCK04160(2) by DOUGANHILL JACARANDA GCK03042(2)
Service Sire: LOOSEBEARE SUPER SCOT by KNOCK ORION HAK08955(E)
Service Details: Served 23/10/16
Reference to Service Sires

LOOSEBEARE SUPER SCOT  QEL1101008(E)  Born: 21/01/2011
Sire: KNOCK ORION by GARNGOUR NOBLEMAN CJN07610(2)
Dam: QEL08125(2) by SUMMERWOOD GRAND UNION PHS00001(2)
GDam: QEL06341(3) by LYONSHALL KING OF CLUBS LAY04046(E)
GGDam: QEL02425(2) by LOOSEBEARE FLASH QEL99083(1)

LLANGWM WARIO  JLI1501164(E)  Born: 12/02/2015
Sire: BALTIER VAMPIRE by BALTIER THUNDERBIRD FEB120021(1)
Dam: JLI1200510(E) by SPORTSMANS SUPERSTAR BGS1100223(E)
GDam: JLI1000047(2) by KELSO PICASSO MBZ09040(E)
GGDam: JLI07118(2) by COWAL MONARCH OF THE GLEN CKC06213(E)

WILLIAM N DOUGLAS  YARROW  DWY

545 YARROW DWY1514687(2)  Born: 16/02/2015
Sire: YARROW VOLCANO DWY1411642(1) by BRACKENRIDGE STRONGBOW NAB110006
Dam: DWY1200005(1) by GLENSIDE SHOWMAN 1 FPG1100219(E)
GDam: DWY09007(1) by MILLAR’S OBSESSION VMG08556(1)
GGDam: DWY07028(1) by GLENSIDE MAJESTIC FPG06793(2)
Service Sire: GREENALL WILD WEST by HIGTECS ULTIMATUM PSH1300657(E)
Service Details: Served between 17/09/16 and 03/10/16.

546 YARROW DWY1514717(1)  Born: 24/02/2015
Sire: YARROW VOLCANO DWY1411642(1) by BRACKENRIDGE STRONGBOW NAB110006
Dam: PJP1202936(3) by GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1)
GDam: PJP1000042(2) by EAST MIDDLE OATSI SCE08004(2)
GGDam: PJP08026(3) by ALWENT NEUTRON NTA07381(E)
Service Sire: GREENALL WILD WEST by HIGTECS ULTIMATUM PSH1300657(E)
Service Details: Served between 17/09/16 and 03/10/16.

547 YARROW DWY1514734(1)  Born: 09/03/2015
Sire: LOGIE DURNO T REX IGB1205014(E) by COWAL RISING STAR CKC1000223(E)
Dam: DWY1200078(2) by HADDO ROCKET KWJ1000059(2)
GDam: DWY09036(1) by MILLAR’S OBSESSION VMG08556(1)
GGDam: GGH031111(1) by ETTRICK ISLE OF SKYE GGH02146(E)
Service Sire: GREENALL WILD WEST by HIGTECS ULTIMATUM PSH1300657(E)
Service Details: Served between 17/09/16 and 03/10/16.

Reference to Service Sire

GREENALL WILD WEST  GXF1500166(2)  Born: 15/03/2015
Sire: HIGTECS ULTIMATUM by ROXBURGH SHOT GUN WILLIE EJR1101108(1)
Dam: GXF1300071(3) by ETTRICK TARTAN SPECIAL GGH1202028(E)
GDam: GXF1100015(2) by KNOCK PAPOOSE HAK091075(E)
GGDam: GGH09159(E) by ELLEN VALLEY NIGHTRIDER YGW071625(1)
Purchased for £4000 at Kelso 2016.
548 SPORTSMANS  

BGS1501715(E)  
Born: 10/02/2015  

Sire:  
KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  

Dam:  
BGS1300774(E) by TULLYLAGAN TONKA HPY1200404(E)  

GDam:  
MSKO89383(1) by ANGLEZARKE NIMROD SSQ07750(1)  

GGDam:  
MSK03142(1) by CRAIGHEAD HERCULES CMC01036(2)  

Accuracy: 43%  

EBVs:  
Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 1.66 kgs  
Maternal Scan Wgt: -0.06kgs  
Musc Dpth: 3.61 kgs  
Fat Dpth: -1.80 mm  
CT: 1.64mm  
Index: 114  

Service Details at time of sale  
Her ET sister sold in the Christmas Stars Sale 2016. Gdam was purchased from the Muiresk dispersal sale for 4200gns.

549 SPORTSMANS  

BGS1501753(4)  
Born: 09/02/2015  

Sire:  
KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  

Dam:  
BGS1200548(E) by MILNBANK SPECIAL ONE LYM1 100405(1)  

GDam:  
BGS09021(E) by CASTLECAIRN NILE GOD RNA07149(E)  

GGDam:  
BGS07081(2) by ETTRICK MIGHTY MOUSE GGH06167(E)  

Accuracy: 45%  

EBVs:  
Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 1.66 kgs  
Maternal Scan Wgt: 0.41kgs  
Musc Dpth: 5.11 kgs  
Fat Dpth: 0.48 mm  
CT: 2.72mm  
Index: 164  

Service Details at time of sale  
From the same family as 18,000gn Sportsmans Unbeatable.

550 SPORTSMANS  

BGS1501800(3)  
Born: 28/02/2015  

Sire:  
KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  

Dam:  
BGS1200521(E) by MILNBANK SPECIAL ONE LYM1 100405(1)  

GDam:  
BGS1000026(E) by BALTIER PANTHER FEB09977(1)  

GGDam:  
MSKO89383(1) by ANGLEZARKE NIMROD SSQ07750(1)  

Accuracy: 45%  

EBVs:  
Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 2.47 kgs  
Maternal Scan Wgt: 0.47kgs  
Musc Dpth: 5.11 kgs  
Fat Dpth: -0.81 mm  
CT: 2.72mm  
Index: 164  

Service Details at time of sale  
A triplet born, and her dam is ET sister to 11,000gn Sportsmans Trmendous II.

551 SPORTSMANS  

BGS1501671(E)  
Born: 08/02/2015  

Sire:  
KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  

Dam:  
BGS1300865(E) by TULLYLAGAN TONKA HPY1200404(E)  

GDam:  
BGS1100262(E) by HEN GAPEL ROYAL GOLD OJH1000008(2)  

GGDam:  
BGS08003(1) by WATCHKNOWE JAZZ KING II WJW03033(E)  

Accuracy: 43%  

EBVs:  
Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 1.80 kgs  
Maternal Scan Wgt: 0.47kgs  
Musc Dpth: 5.11 kgs  
Fat Dpth: -0.81 mm  
CT: 2.72mm  
Index: 164  

Service Details at time of sale  
Dam is ET sister to 6500gn gimmer which sold to the Glanllyn flock.

552 SPORTSMANS  

BGS1501846(E)  
Born: 12/03/2015  

Sire:  
KNAP VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)  

Dam:  
BGS1000076(E) by BALTIER PANTHER FEB09977(1)  

GDam:  
BGS07081(2) by ETTRICK MIGHTY MOUSE GGH06167(E)  

GGDam:  
BGS03237(2) by CAMBWELL IMMORTAL LTC02085(2)  

Accuracy: 45%  

EBVs:  
Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt: 3.69 kgs  
Maternal Scan Wgt: 0.47kgs  
Musc Dpth: 7.90 kgs  
Fat Dpth: -0.40 mm  
CT: 3.74mm  
Index: 250  

Service Details at time of sale  
Dam bred 5000gn Sportsmans Wild Thing which sold to the Cowal flock in 2015.
553 SPORTSMANS BGS1501709(E) Born: 09/02/2015
Sire: Knap VICIOUS SID CKP1400025(E) by TAMNAMONEY TUBORG GOLD SRY1200619(2)
Dam: BGS1300915(1) by TULLYLAGAN TONKA HPY1200404(E)
GDam: BGS1000080(E) by BALTIER PANTHER FEB09977(1)
GGDam: BGS07081(2) by ETTRICK MIGHTY MOUSE GGH06167(E)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.19 2.53 kgs 0.61kgs 5.77 kgs -0.12 mm -0.72 mm 2.96mm 184
Accuracy 44% 71% 30% 77% 76% 65% 76%
Service Details at time of sale
Dam is one of the best ewes in the flock. Gdam is sister to the dam of 18,000gn Sportsmans Unbeatable.

554 CRAIG FARM EWA1504822(E) Born: 18/03/2015
Sire: GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1) by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL09922(E)
Dam: PJP1100007(2) by GAYNES ROLLS ROYCE CMG1000086(2)
GDam: PJP06075(3) by DRINKSTONE LUNAR PJP05048(1)
GGDam: PJP04062(1) by GALLA INPUT FTG02103(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.14 5.07 kgs 1.53kgs 10.44 kgs 2.71 mm -0.19 mm 7.12mm 358
Accuracy 59% 72% 58% 77% 72% 75% 65% 75%
Service Sire: HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM by GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1)
Service Details: AI’d 23/09/16

555 CRAIG FARM EWA1504824(E) Born: 18/03/2015
Sire: GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1) by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL09922(E)
Dam: PJP1304688(1) by DRINKSTONE TOP SCOT PJP1202985(2)
GDam: PJP1100034(3) by DRINKSTONE PUNT GUN PJP09090(1)
GGDam: PJP08082(2) by DRINKSTONE NIGHT SECRET PJP07090(2)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.05 4.69 kgs 1.36kgs 10.30 kgs 2.97 mm -0.21 mm 8.04mm 372
Accuracy 55% 72% 52% 77% 72% 76% 67% 76%
Service Sire: HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM by GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1)
Service Details: AI’d 23/09/16

556 CRAIG FARM EWA1504825(E) Born: 17/03/2015
Sire: GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1) by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL09922(E)
Dam: PJP09133(2) by DRINKSTONE OH SO SMART PJP08021(1)
GDam: PJP07003(3) by LUMBYLAW KENYA ORL04073(E)
GGDam: PJP05019(2) by LUMBYLAW KEMPTON ORL04096(E)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.04 6.24 kgs 1.98kgs 14.30 kgs 4.40 mm 1.04 mm 9.12mm 395
Accuracy 60% 76% 58% 81% 76% 83% 77% 80%
Service Sire: HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM by GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1)
Service Details: AI’d 23/09/16

557 CRAIG FARM EWA1504830(E) Born: 19/03/2015
Sire: GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1) by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL09922(E)
Dam: PJP1304728(3) by CAMBWELL TAURUS LTC1201035(E)
GDam: PJP09107(2) by FIMBER OBI WAN KENOBI LJF08848(2)
GGDam: PJP07069(2) by LUMBYLAW MANCHESTER ORL06018(E)
EBVs: Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt Maternal Scan Wgt Musc Dpth Fat Dpth CT Gigot Musc Index
0.11 5.47 kgs 2.53kgs 12.49 kgs 4.16 mm 0.07 mm 7.87mm 422
Accuracy 57% 75% 53% 81% 76% 79% 70% 79%
Service Sire: HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM by GOLDIES SUPREME GJG1100397(1)
Service Details: AI’d 23/09/16
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Reference to Service Sire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOLLYFORD VROOM VROOM</th>
<th><strong>DHA1400268(2)</strong></th>
<th><strong>Born: 20/02/2014</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sire:</strong></td>
<td>GOLDIES SUPREME by LIVERY PREDATOR VTL09922(E)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dam:</strong></td>
<td>DHA1000023(2) by LUMBYLA.W MADRAS ORL06032(E)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GDam:</strong></td>
<td>DHA08024(1) by HADDO JOGGER KWJ03210(2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GGDam:</strong></td>
<td>DHA04011(3) by CRAILLOCH GALAXY MAE00048(2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
562 BIRKWOOD  DXB1500426(2)  Born: 19/03/2015
Sire:  DOUGANHILL USAIN BOLT GCK1304077(1) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS120016
Dam:  DXB1206437(2) by SCROGTONHEAD PROCLAIMER GLH09171(2)
GDam:  DXB1000010(2) by LANGSIDE NOBLE LAD GAL07232(1)
GGDam:  DXB08058(2) by LOXLEY MIGHTY MAN NJL06360(1)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.03  2.96 kgs  0.56kgs  6.48 kgs  0.31 mm  0.18 mm  3.40mm  202
Accuracy  42%  69%  24%  75%  68%  72%  60%  73%
Service Sire:  STAINTON YARDSTICK by STAINTON WASDALE WPS1500841(2)
Service Details:  Served 26/10/16

563 MOSS PARK  DNR1500441(2)  Born: 10/03/2015
Sire:  DOUGANHILL USAIN BOLT GCK1304077(1) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS120016
Dam:  DXB1206444(3) by SCROGTONHEAD PROCLAIMER GLH09171(2)
GDam:  DXB09001(3) by LANGSIDE NOBLE LAD GAL07232(1)
GGDam:  BGB06251(2) by HALBEATH KIWI ONH04528(2)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.04  4.68 kgs  0.84kgs  10.81 kgs  0.60 mm  0.49 mm  5.67mm  255
Accuracy  43%  68%  28%  73%  66%  69%  59%  72%
Service Sire:  STAINTON YARDSTICK by STAINTON WASDALE WPS1500841(2)
Service Details:  Served 15/10/16

564 MOSS PARK  DNR1500437(2)  Born: 17/03/2015
Sire:  DOUGANHILL USAIN BOLT GCK1304077(1) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS120016
Dam:  DXB1206427(3) by SCROGTONHEAD PROCLAIMER GLH09171(2)
GDam:  CWX1000133(2) by GARNGOUR KEN CJN04042(2)
GGDam:  CWX04007(3) by STONEBRIDGE JACKASS RSS03049(1)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.06  4.19 kgs  0.82kgs  10.32 kgs  0.97 mm  0.58 mm  5.75mm  252
Accuracy  43%  70%  31%  75%  69%  73%  61%  73%
Service Sire:  STAINTON YARDSTICK by STAINTON WASDALE WPS1500841(2)
Service Details:  Served 23/10/16

565 BIRKWOOD  DXB1500427(2)  Born: 19/03/2015
Sire:  DOUGANHILL USAIN BOLT GCK1304077(1) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS120016
Dam:  DXB1206437(2) by SCROGTONHEAD PROCLAIMER GLH09171(2)
GDam:  DXB1000010(2) by LANGSIDE NOBLE LAD GAL07232(1)
GGDam:  DXB08058(2) by LOXLEY MIGHTY MAN NJL06360(1)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.03  3.34 kgs  0.56kgs  9.07 kgs  0.77 mm  0.00 mm  4.53mm  250
Accuracy  42%  69%  24%  75%  68%  72%  60%  73%
Service Sire:  STAINTON YARDSTICK by STAINTON WASDALE WPS1500841(2)
Service Details:  Served 27/10/16

566 MOSS PARK  DNR1500445(2)  Born: 20/03/2015
Sire:  DOUGANHILL USAIN BOLT GCK1304077(1) by STONEBRIDGE THUNDER RSS120016
Dam:  CWX1000133(2) by GARNGOUR KEN CJN04042(2)
GDam:  CWX04007(3) by STONEBRIDGE JACKASS RSS03049(1)
GGDam:  CWX01051(1) by ALWENT GROOVY NTA00040(1)
EBVs:  Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt  Maternal Scan Wgt  Musc Dpth  Fat Dpth  CT Gigot Musc  Index
0.10  4.32 kgs  0.94kgs  9.78 kgs  0.71 mm  0.31 mm  5.80mm  258
Accuracy  44%  70%  31%  75%  69%  73%  62%  74%
Service Sire:  STAINTON YARDSTICK by STAINTON WASDALE WPS1500841(2)
Service Details:  Served 03/11/16
Good Honest Cover
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H&H Insurance Brokers is authorised and regulated by the FCA No 305809
567 BIRKWOOD  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBVs</strong></th>
<th>Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt</th>
<th>Maternal Scan Wgt</th>
<th>Musc Dpth</th>
<th>Fat Dpth</th>
<th>CT Gigot</th>
<th>Musc Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>3.89 kgs</td>
<td>0.66 kgs</td>
<td>9.66 kgs</td>
<td>1.35 mm</td>
<td>0.97 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Details:** Served 24/10/16

Reference to Service Sire

**STAINTON YARDSTICK**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBVs</strong></th>
<th>Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt</th>
<th>Maternal Scan Wgt</th>
<th>Musc Dpth</th>
<th>Fat Dpth</th>
<th>CT Gigot</th>
<th>Musc Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>3.51 kgs</td>
<td>0.96 kgs</td>
<td>7.83 kgs</td>
<td>0.89 mm</td>
<td>0.20 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Details:** Served 24/10/16

568 THACKA  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBVs</strong></th>
<th>Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt</th>
<th>Maternal Scan Wgt</th>
<th>Musc Dpth</th>
<th>Fat Dpth</th>
<th>CT Gigot</th>
<th>Musc Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>3.89 kgs</td>
<td>0.66 kgs</td>
<td>9.66 kgs</td>
<td>1.35 mm</td>
<td>0.97 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Details:** Served 20/10/16

569 THACKA  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBVs</strong></th>
<th>Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt</th>
<th>Maternal Scan Wgt</th>
<th>Musc Dpth</th>
<th>Fat Dpth</th>
<th>CT Gigot</th>
<th>Musc Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>3.51 kgs</td>
<td>0.96 kgs</td>
<td>7.83 kgs</td>
<td>0.89 mm</td>
<td>0.20 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Details:** Served 13/10/16

570 THACKA  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBVs</strong></th>
<th>Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt</th>
<th>Maternal Scan Wgt</th>
<th>Musc Dpth</th>
<th>Fat Dpth</th>
<th>CT Gigot</th>
<th>Musc Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>3.51 kgs</td>
<td>0.96 kgs</td>
<td>7.83 kgs</td>
<td>0.89 mm</td>
<td>0.20 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Details:** Ran from 16/10/16 to 31/10/16

571 THACKA  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBVs</strong></th>
<th>Litter Size 8 Wk Wgt</th>
<th>Maternal Scan Wgt</th>
<th>Musc Dpth</th>
<th>Fat Dpth</th>
<th>CT Gigot</th>
<th>Musc Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>3.51 kgs</td>
<td>0.96 kgs</td>
<td>7.83 kgs</td>
<td>0.89 mm</td>
<td>0.20 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Details:** Served 17/10/16
Dear Breeder,

BORDERWAY BLACK & WHITE SALE

SATURDAY 3rd DECEMBER 2016

Great People - Special Memories - Amazing Fun

Thank you all for the past 30 years. There have been some incredible memories since the first lot at the inaugural Black & White Sale was sold three decades ago, in December 1986. During this time, many of you have been at Borderway for every sale; and sadly, some of our consignors have passed-on but their memories will remain part of our event history.

The Black & White sale has evolved through an ever changing industry and continues to be the UK’s Premier Elite Dairy Sale. That credit, is simply down to you – the consignor – so thank you once again for having the faith to market your very best animals at the event; it has truly been a privilege.

Following a very successful European Show in Colmar, France; Team GB was mostly represented in the top placings of the classes. 2016 has provided an amazing year of world class shows, starting in March, at UK Dairy Expo. It’s easy to see there is once again, such an amazing ‘buzz’ about the quality of UK genetics. Let’s continue to build upon these successes and together; let’s make our 30th Black & White Sale – an event to remember.

We are currently selecting animals for this year’s Black & White Sale and we hope you will be part of the format. We would like to take the opportunity to visit your farm - and view your animals - that will make the 30th anniversary sale, so special. Please feel free to contact the pedigree office on any of the contact details below.

Be part of Black & White history – Be part of the future.

Yours sincerely,

Glyn Lucas

CONTACTS:

Pedigree Office:
01228 406230 Fax: 01228 406231
Glyn Lucas:
07711 610255
Andrew Templeton:
07778 808464
Email: glyn.lucas@borderway.com

The UK’s Premier Dairy Sale
Borderway Mart • Rosehill • Carlisle • Cumbria • CA1 2RS
Tel: 01228 406230 • Fax: 01228 406231
E. ukdairyexpo@borderway.com
www.harrisonandhetherington.co.uk

Saturday
11th March 2017
BORDERWAY
CARLISLE CA1 2RS

Where the Dairy Industry Meets

• **350 Head of Dairy Cattle** including Holstein, Jersey, Ayrshire, Red & White, Brown Swiss, Dairy Shorthorn & British Friesian

• **150 Trade Exhibits** including the latest in dairy technologies and machinery demonstrations

• **Showmanship Youth Championships**
  Young breeders from the UK and across Europe compete for top honours

• **FREE ADMISSION & FREE PARKING**

Tel: 01228 406230 • Fax: 01228 406231

E. ukdairyexpo@borderway.com

www.harrisonandhetherington.co.uk
572 THACKA

PXT1501324(2)

Born: 01/03/2015

Sire: SWAITES Uther AJS1301174(2) by KILMALUAG TOPMAN RDQ1200406(E)

Dam: PXT1100316(6) by WESTER MOY RHYTHM CHI1000040(1)

GDam: PXT03006(2) by BROOMKNOWES INVINCIBLE GWB02029(2)

GGDam: LTC01090(2) by CRAILLOCH GOLDEN EYE MAEO0031(3)

EBVs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Litter Size</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wk Wgt</td>
<td>3.07kgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal Scan Wgt</td>
<td>0.85kgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musc Dpth</td>
<td>6.72 kgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat Dpth</td>
<td>2.03 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT Gigot Musc</td>
<td>1.03 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index</td>
<td>4.16mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accuracy:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Litter Size</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wk Wgt</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal Scan Wgt</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musc Dpth</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat Dpth</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT Gigot Musc</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Service Sire: KAKER MILL VELVET by BALTIER THUNDERBIRD FEB1200211(1)

Service Details: Served 08/10/16

Reference to Service Sire

KAKER MILL VELVET

RBO1400046(E)

Born: 04/02/2014

Sire: BALTIER THUNDERBIRD by STONEBRIDGE ROEBUCK RSS1000043(2)

Dam: MBX1000081(2) by GARNGOUR ONYX CJN085579(E)

GDam: MBX08048(2) by HULL HOUSE NJINSKY MJH07081(2)

GGDam: MBX06338(2) by BALTIER KING FEB04050(1)

Full sisters have sold to 7000gns and 2800gns and has bred very well in his first year.
The North’s Leading Land and Property Advisors

- Property Sales & Marketing
- Rural Estate Management
- Landlord & Tenant
- Valuations & AMC Agents
- Planning & Development
- Farm & Business Management
- Compulsory Purchase & Compensation
- Renewable Energy Services
- Conservation & Environment

Carlisle 01228 406260  |  Durham 0191 370 8530
hhland.co.uk
### EWE LAMBS

**Lots 574 - 581 (8 entries)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>GDam</th>
<th>GGDam</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>MOSSVALE WINSTON MAV1500787(2) by ORRISDALE VIKING KA01401121(1)</td>
<td>CKB1100040(1) by STRATHBOGIE PRICELESS IJS09288(E)</td>
<td>CKB09004(3) by GYRHOS OLIVER RUJ08038(2)</td>
<td>CKB05003(2) by BURNHOLM JET CKB03001(2)</td>
<td>15/02/2016</td>
<td>Full brother sold for breeding at Carlisle Second Sale 2016. Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>BRADLEYS V8 VANQUISH BYK1400146(E) by ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E)</td>
<td>CKB1300091(2) by BURNHOLM TROY CKB1200065(1)</td>
<td>CKB09004(3) by GYRHOS OLIVER RUJ08038(2)</td>
<td>CKB08069(2) by ANNAN LIMMY JKA05094(1)</td>
<td>14/02/2016</td>
<td>Will make a good ewe. Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>BRADLEYS V8 VANQUISH BYK1400146(E) by ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E)</td>
<td>CKB11000050(2) by STRATHBOGIE PRICELESS IJS09288(E)</td>
<td>CKB09004(3) by GYRHOS OLIVER RUJ08038(2)</td>
<td>CKB06024(2) by BURNHOLM JET CKB03001(2)</td>
<td>11/02/2016</td>
<td>A triplet born lamb. Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>MOSSVALE WINSTON MAV1500787(2) by ORRISDALE VIKING KA01401121(1)</td>
<td>CKB13000082(1) by BURNHOLM TROY CKB1200065(1)</td>
<td>CKB09004(3) by GYRHOS OLIVER RUJ08038(2)</td>
<td>CKB08069(2) by ANNAN LIMMY JKA05094(1)</td>
<td>15/02/2016</td>
<td>Triplet brother sold for breeding at Carlisle Second Sale 2016, with their sister being retained in the flock. Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>BRADLEYS V8 VANQUISH BYK1400146(E) by ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E)</td>
<td>CKB11000049(2) by STRATHBOGIE PRICELESS IJS09288(E)</td>
<td>CKB09004(3) by GYRHOS OLIVER RUJ08038(2)</td>
<td>CKB06024(2) by BURNHOLM JET CKB03001(2)</td>
<td>28/02/2016</td>
<td>Bred from a good family. Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>BURNHOLM WHITE DIAMOND CKB1500124(1) by BRADLEYS V8 VANQUISH BYK1400151</td>
<td>CKB09004(3) by GYRHOS OLIVER RUJ08038(2)</td>
<td>CKB05003(2) by BURNHOLM JET CKB03001(2)</td>
<td>CKB06024(2) by BURNHOLM JET CKB03001(2)</td>
<td>29/02/2016</td>
<td>Sire won 3rd prize shearing at Carlisle Second Sale 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>BRADLEYS V8 VANQUISH BYK1400146(E) by ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E)</td>
<td>CKB11000036(2) by STRATHBOGIE PRICELESS IJS09288(E)</td>
<td>CKB08069(2) by ANNAN LIMMY JKA05094(1)</td>
<td>JKA06018(2) by GARNGOUR LIGHTNING CJN05054(2)</td>
<td>19/03/2016</td>
<td>Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td>BRADLEYS V8 VANQUISH BYK1400146(E) by ANGLEZARKE UNO SSQ1300204(E)</td>
<td>CKB14000098(2) by BURNHOLM ULTRA SPECIAL CKB1300089(1)</td>
<td>CKB11000050(2) by STRATHBOGIE PRICELESS IJS09288(E)</td>
<td>CKB06024(2) by BURNHOLM JET CKB03001(2)</td>
<td>11/02/2016</td>
<td>Both sire and dam are ARR/ARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To Be Sold following Lot 581
SEMEN FOR AUCTION IN AID OF CANCER RESEARCH UK

Boden & Davies Ltd, Sportsmans
4 STRAWS KNOCK WILL I AM

KA & R Campbell, Cowal
4 STRAWS MILN_BANK UR THE BOY

Robbie Wilson, Milnbank
4 STRAWS GLENSIDE VALHALLA

Robin and Caroline Orr, Halbeath
4 STRAWS HALBEATH VIP

Robert Laird, Cambwell
4 STRAWS CAMB WELL TRADEMARK

Procters Farms
4 STRAWS GLENSIDE WHISKY GALORE

Peter & Rose Woof, Stainton & Richard Wilson, Eden Valley
4 STRAWS ANGLESARKE UNO

Peter & Rose Woof, Stainton & Richard Wilson, Eden Valley
4 STRAWS SPORTSMANS TREMENDOUS

George And Harry Wilkinson, Arkle
4 STRAWS CAMB WELL ROB ROY

John Mellin, Hull House
4 STRAW GARNGOUR VODKA

FURTHER DETAIL ON CLUB WEBSITE
www.solwayandtynetexels.co.uk
Highest Quality Sheep & Lamb Feed

- Promotes good ewe health
- Excellent palatability
- High quality colostrum
- Maximum levels of Ammonia Chloride

Contact our team on: 01501 820 473 for more information
www.davidsonsfeeds.co.uk
HEALTH AND SAFETY RULES
HARRISON & HETHERINGTON LIMITED
NOTICE TO ALL VISITORS AND TRADERS
PLEASE READ AND OBSERVE
THE FOLLOWING

All visitors and traders on site will be responsible for ensuring that they and their employees or sub-contractors engaged by them comply with all legal requirements, including the Health and Safety At Work etc., Act 1974, The Management of Health and Safety At Work Regulations, The Provision And Use of Work Equipment Regulations, etc.

All visitors and traders will be responsible for ensuring that their operations in no way affect the integrity of the company or its fire, safety or security arrangements and in no way compromise the health and safety and welfare of other visitors to and or employees of Harrison & Hetherington.

Although it is the visitors and traders responsibility to ensure that plant, equipment and systems in work are safe, Harrison & Hetherington Limited reserve the right to ask any visitor or trader to leave the market for any breaches in the Health and Safety Rules and/or Regulations.

Vendors must inform Harrison & Hetherington Limited of any livestock due to attend the market whose temperament, behaviour or condition may call for additional precautions for its safe handling.

When loading or unloading livestock handlers must ensure that the dock and vehicle gates are securely fixed so as to prevent the escape of animals.

Traders are responsible for providing and maintaining suitable livestock handling equipment. They should ensure that livestock handlers are fit, experienced in livestock handling and familiar with the livestock in their charge.

Children must not be permitted in any area where they may be at risk from livestock or machinery.

In the case of bulls, during the period when the show/sale is open to visitors, bulls in stalls or pens should not be left unattended. If the handler is temporarily absent, arrangements should be made with another vendor, steward or member of Harrison & Hetherington staff to oversee the bull until the handler returns.

Handling of Livestock at shows and sales: Harrison & Hetherington Limited recommend that an adult person should accompany any junior person during the showing/sale of livestock in the ring and reserves the right to intervene at any point if, in the company’s opinion, the person showing the livestock is at risk in undertaking that activity.

Passageways must be kept clear at all times during the auction sale. PLEASE DO NOT STAND IN THE SALE RING ENTRANCE AND EXIT PASSAGES.

The auction ring man escapes and refuges must be kept clear at all times.

All portable electrical equipment supplied and/or used by visitors and traders must be safe and fit for the purpose and should have a valid portable appliance test certificate.

AUCTIONEER’S TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE
(Incorporating the Auctioneer’s Terms and Conditions)

1. The biddings to be regulated by the Auctioneers and the highest bidder, subject to the Vendor’s reserve (if any), to be the purchaser. No bid shall be retracted and if any dispute should arise between two or more bidders, the Lot in dispute to be put up again and resold, or the Auctioneers may determine the dispute at their own discretion and their decision shall be final. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the bid of any person without being called upon to give reason for such action.

2. The Purchaser to give his full name and dwelling place and pay for all Lots purchased immediately at the close of sale. No Lot or Lots shall be removed from the sale premises until paid for and a pass-out slip obtained from the Auctioneer’s clerk but each and every Lot shall immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk and expense of the respective purchaser or purchasers thereof and shall be removed from the sale premises at the purchaser’s expense.

The right of property shall not pass until the full purchase price is paid.

3. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference. As a result of the Money Laundering Regulations (2003) the auctioneers are unable to accept cash payments in excess of nine thousand pounds sterling for any single or linked purchase transaction.

4. All statements in the catalogue, or made by the Auctioneers at the time of sale, also the correct identification of the animals, are the entire responsibility of the Vendors. The Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of such statements or identities.

5. All statements in the catalogue, or any made by the Auctioneers at the time of sale relating to any veterinary or other tests are to be taken as statements of fact only. No such statements shall guarantee the purchaser of any animal against loss arising from the subsequent reaction of such animal to any test administered after the sale and the Vendors shall not be liable in any way should this occur.

6. All stock is sold subject to the Conditions of Sale recommended for use at markets by the Livestock Auctioneers’ Markets Committee for England and Wales except in so far as these conflict with any Special Conditions applicable to the sale of pedigree stock, when the latter Conditions shall prevail.

7. Neither the Vendors nor the Auctioneers will be responsible for any accident or injury to persons or property, through fire or any other cause whatsoever, nor for any damage by animals prior to, during or after the sale.

8. No undertaking by the Auctioneers or their servants to take charge of any Lot or Lots after the sale or to forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of these Conditions.

9. Inasmuch as the Auctioneers act as agents for a disclosed principal they shall not be considered personally responsible for any default on the part of either purchasers or Vendors and the remedy shall be against them only and not against the Auctioneers.

10. If these conditions are unfulfilled, the Vendors or Auctioneers shall have the power to resell the Lots, retaining any surplus and charging any deficiency and expense to the defaulter.

11. You have a right to know how we will use the information you have provided to us. We may share the information with other members of our group and may make this information available to relevant media groups and other interested parties on request. We and other members of the group may contact you by telephone, e-mail, post or fax to inform you of products or services available. If you do not want to be contacted for marketing purposes or do not wish your information to be made available to any other parties please notify us in writing.

HARRISON & HETHERINGTON LTD
## Prize List

*Judge: James Robinson, Kaker Mill Flock*
*31 Dunkirk Avenue, Carnforth, Lancashire*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 1</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EWE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 2</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHEARLING GIMMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 3</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EWE LAMB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supreme Champion | Lot
---|---
Reserve | Lot

**Supreme Champion will receive The Burble Perptual Trophy**

**Reserve Champion will receive the Emerald Isle Trophy**

**Kindly sponsored by**

![DAVIDSONS Animal Feeds](image)
The UK’s Leading Livestock Marketing Company

- Nine Sale Centres
- Pedigree & Commercial Livestock
- Official Society Sales of Beef, Dairy & Sheep
- Tractors, Machinery & Commercial Vehicles
- Specialist Livestock Sales, Equine & Events
- Professional Valuations
- Online Internet Bidding

01228 406200
harrisonandhetherington.co.uk
Borderway, Carlisle CA1 2RS